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Let's Get This Painting Started!
It's the season for exterior and interior painting. You might be thinking you
want to tackle the project yourself. To ensure the best possible quality and
time-line, One Stop Home Repair recommends hiring a professional. Give us
a call for a free estimate.
To ensure you get exactly what you are looking for, the estimator will take
measurements, ask questions, and will take good pictures and notes, then
return an estimate you in a timely manner.
What is the Hired Difference?
●
Efficiency
●
Depending on the size of the project, there will always be at least 2 to 4
technicians working on your project to push the bulk of the painting
out of the way.
●
During the finishing touches 1-2 technicians will be on site.
●
If you tackled the job yourself, it could take up to a month until
completion, instead of just 1-2 weeks.
●
Safety
●
Painters are constantly standing on tall ladders.
●
They are accustomed to climbing on roofs and leaning out windows to
ensure best paint application.
●
They won’t push their own limits because they realize what’s at stake.
●
Quality
●
Professionals will always remember to pay attention to small gaps
under side paneling or above a door and know how to fix them so they
are not susceptible to mold, critters or other damages.
●
They will cover the furniture with plastic.
●
Best Ways to Save Money
●
Move any furniture out of the room being painted, if you can. At least
move it to the center of the room.
●
Remove fine art, pictures, quotes, clocks, mirrors, and anything else
that you have hanging on the wall.
●
Remove switch and outlet covers, all it takes is a flat head screwdriver.
●
What Happens Before Paint is Applied?
●
One Stop Home Repair will help you choose the colors that are right
for you.
●
We always ensure the best brands are applied.
When your painting project is started, we will always leave the work area as
clean and tidy as possible, and pick up at the of the day.
Before they are comfortable saying the job is complete, they will
make sure you are happy with it.

June Days
Whole Month of June
Camping Month
June 4
Hug Your Cat Day
June 18
International Picnic Day
June 19
Garfield the Cat Day
June 22
Take Your Dog to Work
Day
June 24
Log Cabin Day
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Return Service Requested

$15 OFF any SERVICE CALL
INCLUDING ELECTRICAL
when you mention you received
June's One Stop Shop News
Valid through June

$750 Instant Rebate
On Heat Pump Water Heaters
Extended Through June

$100 OFF any REMODEL or DECK
of $2,000 or more
when you mention you received
June's One Stop Shop News
Valid through June

Call Today for a Free Estimate on Any Project

Ask Handy Howie

Quick Handyman Projects

What are the Myths that Surround Painting?
Painting a Ceiling Makes A Room Feel Smaller – It
all depends on the color your choose. For example,
a lighter blue on a ceiling can make a room feel
more open.

Even though you can always ask your favorite
handyman to help with your quick projects, you can
save money by doing some of them on your own.

Dark Paint Makes the Room Smaller – Yes, a darkcolored room with dark-colored furniture will feel
very small, but a dark-colored room with lightcolored furniture can feel large.
Paint Your Walls White When Selling the House –
No. Instead consider using neutral, modern tones
with fresh accents. When it's time to sell, neutral
tones will sell quicker.

Applying paint is simple. Buying the best kind of paint isn't. Yes
you can paint your home yourself but a professional will know
how to make your new paint project last as long as possible.

One Stop Home Repair understands safety is
priceless.
Heat Pumps Now Available
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Please “Like” us on Facebook!
New photos are added often to Facebook. You
can see what our crew is doing. We could be
working on something you didn't know we
offer.

